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The Chairman, Gary Rubin 

The gentleman that I have the pleasure of introducing today, you have his bio 
with you. You have a bio on Herb Fried.man and it could be page after page and 
would probably be inadequate. But I 1m not going t o go over that bi o with you. 
You all remember our f irst meeting in New York. It seems like it was two weeks 
ago, but it was only yest erday. At that first meeting we talked about how 
one's lives could change in a mission. I've never told Herb this, but I'm 
sure he senses it because he has any number of people who can say the same 
thing to him and about him. And that is, if I owe somebody anything, it ' s 
Herb Friedman. 3ecause in 1968, when Judy and I first came to Israel, when 
we first had a briefing in New York City, our group, we were briefed by Herb 
Friedman. And then, having the opportunity of bearing him countless times from 
1967, I guess , on right t ill now, has in fact changed my life. And I'm leading 
the kind of life I, personally, want to lead. That life ha..q been changed and it ' s 
something that we discussed in New York. Herb is a Rabbi . The American Jewish 
community, the world Jewish colllllillnity is greatly indebted. to Herb Friedman for 
what he has done . Today, living in Jerusalem, living here in Israel, I can 
assure ynu he's planning not for the decade of the '70s, but he is thinking 
and dreaming about the decades of the '80s , what Israel will be like , what 
the world Jewish c ~mmunity will be like. That ' s the kind of thinker he is. 
It was Herb who founded the Young Leadership Cabinet , who dreamt that younger 
people should become involved in American Jewish life . And it's always a 
privilege to have him with us, whether it be in Israel , even especially in 
Israel, or in the United States . Our leader, Herb Friedman. 

Herbert Friedman 

What do you do after that . There is only one thing that could drive me away 
from here and put me back in the United States and that would be the possibility 
that there I would make a few less speeches. What's finally happened to me here 
is I 'm shot. As you can hear, I finally lost my voice last night. You ' ll 
have to suffer through it. Tomorrow I have a big speech up at the University 
of Haifa in Hebrew to try to explain to all of the people in this country the 
misconception which they have about American Jews and American J ewish life. 
The title ef the lecture tomorrow is M~-tb and Reality Regarding Organized 
Jewish Life. ~tytb number one - all Americans are millionaires. So then we 
will deal with the r eality of that. Myth number two - all Americans smoke big 
ciga.rs, in fact , give their money for their own personal ego, not because of 
any belief in any cause. We 1 11 have to destroy that . And I just want to 
keep enough voice l eft for tomorrow and then I'm going to go to Caesarea, take 
out my two pistols , g• shooting in the sand dunes, forget everybody including you, 
till I see you again on SUnday. Sunday we begin all over again. 

But it ' s been a very, very rugged go her e because everybody comes here, everybody. 
We have in the country right now a group from F.a.stern Union County, New Jersey. 
Anybody ever hear of it? Okay, ten very nice guys who want to know what it ' s 
all about . We have here in this country 50 very important inc'lividuals, single 
visitors. Everybody wants to know what it ' s all about. Everybody wants to 
see everybody and Golda. has to keep reminding people that she ' s here to run a 
government, not to be a tourist bureau alld receive Americ~ . And I think that 
this whole thing is going to burst at some point. Yesterday 1200 people entered 
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the country, counting you ~ The whole thing is just exploding. We can't handle 
everybody. So I'm about to run for cover. I'll lose it completely, won ' t be 
able to say a word and then I'll be out of commission - thank goodness . However , 
since we ' re all here this morning and since I got up at 6 o ' clock to come down 
from Jerusal em and you ' re all awake and raring to go, I ' d like to take you through 
this map. And I find that with this map we can make most of the problems clear. 
After you get a comprehension of the geographic circumstances in which you are, 
the description of the geographic circumstances will also describe the political 
circumstances . Then what doesn ' t come off the map, we can talk about - the 
social problems, the human problems, the stresses and strains in the society, 
the things which could go wrong and t ear this country apart , things which could 
go right and cause this country to develop into a perfectly exquisite future . 
There are both possibilities ahead of us . We could go either way. 

Before I start, I ' d like to know just one thing - how many people have been here 
before? For how many people is i t the first trip? Okay, it's like about two
thirds to one-third . The one-third , old veterans, experts , deeply knowledgeable, 
will forgive me if I repeat some stuff which they already lm.ow. W'e made this 
map up in a series of colors and tho colors are coded to the whole political 
problem which we face. Old Israel, before the SiA Day W3.r which took place 
five years agv almost - it's hard to realize it - is in dork green. Everything 
that ' s dark green. This Golan up here i s light green . .Elverytbing that ' s 
dark green is the pre-1967 Israel. That ' s it. That's tho Israal which was 
fashioned as a result of 20-something years cf fighting. The old Israel in the 
dark green still didn't have fixed borders . That ' s terribly crucial for you to 
remember. Even the borders of the old Israel were simply a combination of 
armistice borders from the 1948 war, cease-fi~e borders £rom the 1956 war. We 
live here in a place which is a patchwork of lines on a map that were dra-..m as 
a r esult of hostilities. This country is 24 years old and dces not have borders 
that are agreed upon by any peace treaty or any charter or any international 
agreement at all. Therefore this country exists only existentially. T!lis 
country doesn ' t exist theoretically. Nobody has decided the outline of this 
country. What the U.H. decided in 1947 went down the drain in a. war in 1948. 
What Mr. Ralph Bunche got the Nobel Peace Prize for deciding out there on the 
island of Cyprus in 1949, when he made an armistice at the end of the war, those 
border s wer e changed all the time as the yc.'.ll'S went on. And I ' m stressing that 
point, because until we have definite borders for thi.s country, the State of 
Israel cannot be said to exist in a formal, legal sense. And that ' s the key 
to what the hell this war1s all about . 

What this war is all about is to try to come to a state of existence where the 
people who live around us will say to us : okay, that's your country, here it is 
and draw the line . We agree , sign it . Now you stay on your side of the line, 
we 111 stay on our side of the line and we ' 11 live togeth(~r in peace . Ther e 
isn ' t any argument between the United States and Canada as to where the border is 
today or even anymore between the United States and Mexico. But back 100 years 
ago there was a hell of a lot of argument as to where the border was and that ' s 
what all the fighting was all about . Now what the fighting is all about here is 
they keep trying to wipe us out. Now, obvious1¥, they're not going to do it . 
But they still won ' t come to admit that we're here to stay. Because •nee they 
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sign a peace treaty with us , and define the borders of what our country is, then 
by implication they would be acknowledging our perpetual existence, and they would 
have t o give up the armed struggle and, instead, learn t o live with us without 
shooting. They ar e not readr for that yet . They are still living under tb• 
illusion or delusion that shooting will help them. The only thing that shooting 
does is keep enl arging these armistice lines and pr etty soon we are going t o be 
in a very uncomfortable positi on. Because if they keep on doing this , we're 
going t o wind up far beyond where we really wo...~t t o go . And,as a matter of 
f act, we ' r e out ther e now. All the light green is what's happened since t he 
Six Day War and we don 1 t r eally want it . This is the whole Sinai. 

Yellow is the enemy. Egypt is here, J ordan i s her e - well, i t's a kind of 
yellow - Lebanon, Syria . And we think that Syria shoul dn ' t be lonesome, so we 
made the same col or f or Saudi Arabia. Now, all that yellow- mauve stuff is 
all around us and we would hate like hell to have t o redraw this map and keep 
pushing this green out, pushing the green out. It woul d just get absurd. 
You don 't want this , you don' t want this . .And the reasons are very cl ear, not 
because we' r e so i dealistic or so altruistic . But number one, it' s too much 
territory t o administer . Number two, and this i s most important, it 1s got a l ot 
of people in i t that we don't r eally want . In this littl e finger here of the 
Gaza Strip ther e are 350,000 Arabs . Right here , in this territory which is 
called the West Bank, this whol e light green hunk, t hat ' s got 650,000 Arabs in 
it. Now, man, if we keep the territory, we got t o keep the people. And we 
don ' t want the peopl e . We are in a vary peculiar situation. 

Since we are Jews and the world watches very carefully what we do (super sonic 
boom, don't bother with it. Somebody' s going somewher e and the Y-:.ndows always 
rattle . These Phantoms fly at 60,000, 70,000 feet and they fly at 1500, 1800 
miles an hour and windows rattle. We keep telling them: go out over the ocean. 
But they like to let people know they ' r e around) . Since we are Jews we have no 
way whatsoever , no way, t o take a million Ar abs , 650,000 and 350,000, and keep 
them in territory which belongs t o us , but in a second- class status of ci tizen
ship. Because what the hell have we been compl aining about f or all these 
thousands of years 'Jf what other people do t o us. How are we going to turn 
a.round and do the same thing t o somebody else? No way. So that i f we wind up 
with a milli on Arabs as extra citizens of Israel, they are going to have to be 
first- class citizens . And at the rate at which you Jews have children and at 
t he rate st which those Arabs have children, they are going t o outnumber us in 
about 15 years . We ' r e going to have an Arab prime minister in this country. 
And don ' t l augh. 

So it's not an altogether altruistic matter. It's a demographic matt er . It's 
a national security matter. You could even say it's a religious matter - that we 
not allow the Jewish Stat e which has been created with so much pain and agony and 
blood and treasure and which has an ideol ogical base behind it , and which has a 
l ong- range historic purpose to it, but we had better not allow that t o be diverted 
by some temporary political accident such as holding on to too much land with the 
wrong kind of peopl e on that land. Give back the lar.d and give back t he people 
and r emain in character a Jewish state, which is what we started out to be . We 
have a minority now of about 300,000 Arnbs, who are first- class citizens of this 
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country in every respect, about 100,000 Christians, who are first- class citizens of 
this country in every r espect. They are the same as Jews . All of them are 
Israelis . We have r eligious minorities who have their own court , their own 
religious leader ship, their own rules and regulations of marri age and divorce , 
their own property, they vote in the elections , they pay t he taxes, they s erve in 
the army, they have all the rights and duti es and privileges of straight Israeli 
citizenship. And that ' s as H should be. 

Now you want t o take a million more people and make them Israeli citizens - that's our 
problem. Have you ever b~en caught in a bearhug with somebody that you ' r e wrestling 
with and you try to disassociate and he won 't l et you go? Well, that's what we ' re 
in now. We're begining to get all kinds of signs here that Jordan doesn 1t want 
this anymor e . The king says : what t he hell do I need t hat headache f or? They ' r e 
on the other side of the river, let them stay t her e . I don 't want t o take them 
back into Jordan. The Arabs who live in the West Bank have free access t o go 
acr oss into Jordan, because we got some bridges across the river here. We run a 
very, very benevol ent occupation policy. We keep the bridges open t o go back and 
f orth. They can go across in their trucks und take out their farm produce, bring 
back in explosives and try t o blow us up. They can go out e.nd take their money 
across and put it in an Arab bank, bring ~ack their sons to come in and perform acts 
of terrorism. They go in and out, back and f "rth t o wherever they want. Once 
they ' re across the bridge they go t o Amman - there 's an international airport there. 
They fly down t o Kuwait . They work in the oilfields at big salaries. They send 
the money back home t o the f olks in the old country. It's all very easy, very 
simple. We 've got an open bridges policy. They go in and out. They fly from 
.Amman to Cairo and back to Amman, wind up back in her e . And then, once you're in 
her e, all you 've got t o do is take a bus - bus no. 22 gets you into Jerusalem - free. 
We ' r e not holding them. They can s ell their gooaa where they want . They can send 
their children to universities in the Arab world, go to Amman, fly up to Beirut , go 
to the University of Beirut. You know what we find? They're clinging. They like 
the University of Jerusale!!l. They like t o sell us their vegetables, not shlep 
i t all the way across the bridge. 

We kept a statistic on trade and commerce l ast year on a free , voluntary basis . They 
did ~ of their business with us. It ' s easi er t o come this wny and go this way, 
then it is to go that way. And I am begining tJ so.y t o myself - ' oy vey' . I'm 
telling you all this because ell t oo often the picture of Israel in the outside world 
is - belligerent, inflexible , rigid, why the hell doesn ' t Israel make peace by 
being flexible, why the hell doesn' t Israel give back the land , why doesn't Israel 
make the first move t owards compromising. Ooh, would we love t o - would we love t o 
get rid of it. 

The reality of the matter is that ther e is no way. We ar e "aught in this bearhug. 
There ' s no way t o get rid of it because we have one 00ndition. The one conditi on is : 
we would like to give you back all your territory - I'll t ell you what the exceptions 
are in a minute - in return for which we want one thing from you . You don 1 t have to 
love us, you don't even have to talk t o us. Just agree where on the map shall be 
our borders. And if you and we agree on that and we sign it - shalom. You go over 
to ybur side; we'll stay within our side . You want to do business with us - fine. 
You want us to do business with you - fine. You don't want t o - fine . Let's just 
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draw t he borders , sign it, no more shooting, put away the guns - okay. 

Now, we believe that we are a very, very long way away from that and that ' s why when 
we say to them: we ' ll draw back from the Canal, you don ' t want to settle t he whol e 
issue, l et ' s try to settle par t of the issue - we axe trying to seduce t hem into 
making a deal on the whole territory, okay. Let 1 s take one issue; let 1 s take the 
Suez Can.al. Maybe if we can settle the thing with you on the Suez Canal, when we 
get that one issue settled, maybe that will be the begini.ng. And that' 11 break 
the logjam, and then we can go on and settle more issues. This is the American 
positi.on. We got into a bad argument last year with the Americans , but real bad, 
because Mr. Rogers came in with bis clever idea: l ook, ra.aybe we can per suade the 
Egyptians t o make the partial settlement . But at the time that he said that, i t 
was perfectly okay with us . By the we.y, the initiative f or this pa:rtial settl ement 
was proposed by that supexhawk Moshe Dayan, of all people. He is the one who 
pr oposed opening up the Canal and letting us pull back and giving the Egypti ans 
the Canal. Imagine that , of e.11 people. So Rogers gr.abbed it und said: fine, 
that' s a great idea, but you have got to promise, before I can even get the Egyptians 
t o sit down and talk to you, that you will pull wny back so that they can come 
over to this s i de right here. And we said: whoa, Mr. Rogers , bold the t el ephone. 
Now if you want to be the ' shadc~un 1 and try t o mn.ke a :iatch between us and Egypt, 
that 1 s okay. But plea.so don ' t try to wri. te the i;er:is . We di<ln ' t authorize you 
to negotiate for us . ,.zid we got into a real hassle with him a:id relati ons with 
America got real bad all during 1971. 

Finally he came over herd . And hd ' s a stuffy g.zy and h6 wouJ.J.n ' t go into East 
Ji:;rusalem, because we have no right t o be theri;., and if he walked into F.a.st 
J crusal em he was going t o legi. timatize our presence . We don' t need him to 
legitimatize our presence . We got 8 million Israelis over there in East Jerusalem 
every Shabbat morning. The stores are all closed in J ewish Jerusalem. The stores 
in Arab Jerusalem are doi.l'.lg a land office business, every Shabbet, in F.ast Jerusalem. 
So we l egitimatize it. We don ' t need hill to. He didn't want t o land at Sharm 
el Sheikh because he says we have no right to be there. So be gets in an airplane 
and he flies over Sharm ol Sheikh and he won' t land - okny buddy . So we sai d 
' goodbye Charl ie ' and he l eft . And months and months went by. But now, the 
Ameri cans are back in the tb.i.ng on ., ouch more sensible basis. And now, of course, 
the Egyptians are saying: Americana , trying t o bring us together with the Isr aelis, 
never! Yesterday, boy, the Americans got hit on the head over the Egyptian radio 
and in the Egyptian press. So Mr. Sisco i s peddling his potatoes now, trying t o 
get the Elgyptians t o sit down and talk to the Isra6lis who are willing to be 
reasonabl e . 

Now Eban, who ' s got this delightful control of the English language, sai d yester day 
i n the Knesset: there are not a f ew opportunities open t o us t o negotiate. Does 
that mean there are many? I mean, what is ' not a few ' ? Now we haven't got a clue 
as to whether they are ready to talk or not, but we are. And here are the terms of 
what we're r eady t o talk about . 

The Suez Canal goes from Port Said down to Por t Suez . That ' s 106 miles right here. 
Fr om the Canal inland t o Cairo is about 60 or 70 miles. Now they' ve got this stri p, 
this triangle r ight here and it ' s not e very large hunk of territory, one half a 
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million men in three lines, the way the Russians have taught them - three lines of 
defense in depth. They got 25 air basaa, on five of which the Russians don't even 
allow the Egypti ans t o enter, because the Russi ans have got their Mig 23 squadrons 
and their Tupelov 16 squadrons and they don't want any F.gyptia.ns lousing up the 
works . There are 60 missile sites in this area. Each missile site has got six 
misf!iles on board , l aunched and ready t o go , and six in reserve that can be re
mounted in a half an hour, 60 sites times six is 360 and 360 more in reserve. 
How the hell many airplanes do they think we 've got? We haven ' t got 300, we 
haven't even got 200 supersonic fighter aircraft. We are outnumbered by them on 
supersonic aircr aft six to one. They got over 600, we got just over 100 supersonic 
aircraft. - Phanto:::is anJ. f'drage 3c' s , Sub-sonic aircraft - Skyhawks and Mysteres 
and other kinds of airplanes . We are in a ratio with them of about 4 to 1. They 
got mor e dam missiles there than we will ever have airplanes f or the next ten years. 
But they :packed in here this unbelievable arsenal, oore for political reasons even 
than military, and more for reasons of saying to the United States : bands off boy, 
hands off - this is our terr:!.tory. This is Russi a mald.ng a big bi d for control 
of the African continent. Don't you f or get where Egypt is . It ' s in Af:i.ca. 
So this i sn ' t just a little Israel fight . This is a fight for very big stakes. 

Now with that nu.t::ber of men, with that number of aircraft, with that nUI!lber of 
missiles, with 1200 guns along the Canal and 1500 tanks backing i t up her e, you 
know what we keep on our side? We haven ' t got 10, 000 men. We got two airfiel ds , 
one here at Bir Gaf gafa, one hera at Tal!l8deh. These are nice fora.er Egypti an air
fields which we use. We got some t:lllks , we got some guns , but we are outgunned 
25 to 1 to 35 to 1 - who the hell knows . I mean it is really laughable what we 
are holding this line with, compared to what they've got here, poised and ready 
to jump. 

Now we say: if you want to start the war again and come across, make a landing across 
the Canal, we ' ll bloody you:r nose , and please don ' t do it, and it'll be a waste for 
you and a waste f or us, and a lot of good guys will get unnecessarily hurt and 
killed, and you won 1 t get anywhere with it. For the first time ever in my memory, 
last week this F,gyptian editor, Heykhal cane out and wrote a column in which be 
said: I think we better realize we cannot destroy Israel militarily. Now, an 
enormous revolution is going on inside of Egypt since l ast week. Sadat climbed 
up the wall. Libya, his allies, are making him crazy, they want t o fight , Sudan 
wants him t o fight , Syria wants him to fight . He was supposed t o go aromid all 
this week visiting the places; he cancelled. all his trips . I think he 1 s in 
trouble . The editor wouldn ' t have wri~ten wl:l.at h~ wrote without Sadat ' s approval. 
If Sadat i s begin.ing to realize that Israel cannot be destroyed militarily, that's 
t he first step toward peace . But for the Egyptian leadership to admit that to 
their people is something which is going t o cause them l ots of headaches insi de 
'Egypt. Lots of army cf.ficers will say: you're uot giving us a chance to try. 
University ~tudents rioted there last month, thousands of them, because they sai d 
to Sadat: you pr0ftl.16vd :i:o avstP-07 Ieraal a:Qd start th? war befor e the end of 
DeceJI1ber; it ' s already February, why haven' t you started the war? So he' s got 
pr essures on him inside of Egypt , poor fellow, and he ' s got to l i ve with them. 
We wish he would take our offer. Our offer is open up the Canal. This requires, 
by the way, a great deal of work, digging out the sand which has silted into it 
for five ye~, cementing the sides of the thing. Well you're going to go down 
t her e , you' ll see it . You ' ll all be very quiet , cl imb up on t op of the sandbags 
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and get up on top of the machineguns, stand up there and look right acr oss. And 
there you'll see, it 1s about lC() yards across, 150 maybe, wave 'hello' t o all the 
Egyptians. If any shooting starts, duck. Because you are on top of a1l these 
very elaborate, fortified bunkers and you can see the amount of work that will have 
to be done t o dredge out. And we are prepared to have the Egyptians send over 
onto our s i de all the technicians they want, or all the engineers, all the oement
mixers , all the people they want , civilians - no soldier s . 

They want to send soldiers over to protect their workers. We tell them: we' 11 
send our policemen· down to protect their workers . They don ' t have to worry about 
their workers , nobody is going t o get mugged, nobody is going to get hurt . And 
we 1 ll even send down e()ld-drinks in the mobile canteens. we 111 take good care of 
their workers . They don't have to send e:ny soldiers over . Now if they get the 
Canal opened up and they get shipping going through there, they can have the r evenues. 
It ' s around 250-300 million dollars a year. They can have it, and that ' s not hay, 
because they're broke. What we're handiilg the Russians on a silver platter is 
allowing their fleet to go right down over t o India. And the Russians are very 
happy about that, because i;hey gave the United States a bloody nose in India, 
di dn ' t they? I mean they were on the right side, weren' t they? We stuck with 
good old Pakistan, didn't the United States? So Russia would like to go down 
and send India some nice support and the Suez Canal will l et her do it. So the 
Egyptians can have the dough, the Russians can have the geo-political advantage. 
We feel that ' s a lot of inducements . They're not buying. And that' s wby I tell 
you that this whole business of we 1 r e the ones thet are stopping making peace is 
so stupid. We're off ering; they ' re not buying. They want us to p.ill back f r om 
her e over to a line of El Arish, like this down here. We said : wait a minute, not 
on the first shot . Wa'll pull back 5, 10 kilometers , some distance. Your first 
thing is, get the Canal opened, so you don' t have to have us way back here. 

You want these two air bases back in the middle of the thing? You can have the 
whole thing if you sign. There 1 s only one point that we' re insisting upon about 
this whole Sinai Peninsula and that ' s down here - Sharm el Sheikh. You see this 
geography down here where they can plug us up at our port of Eilat . There ' s an 
entrance down here called the Straits of Tiran. Now t hat 's only 400 yards wide. 
And if they hold this point down be1·e at Sha.rm el Sheikh, put their guns here and 
close that Strait of 400 yards , and we can't get a.o.y ;;hipping through, then we choke. 
Now this is what started the Six Day 'fla.r . They closed this on the 22nd May and we 
were at war by the 5th of June. If they are going to close this again, there ' s 
going t o be a war again , sure as you and I are sitting here. 

So we say, if we give you back the whol e damn Sinai, still we got to agree that you 
can ' t put guns down ther e. Now, how do you want to do it? You want t o put your 
soldi.A'l"Cl down there? We ' ll put our soldiers down there too. We ' ll have a mi.zed 
ga.r.tison Israeli- Egyptian. Two to one, five t o one, ten to one, you pick the 
number - mixed garrison. You don ' t like that - Israeli- Egyptian? You want U.N. 
t r oops down there, you like bett er Canadians , Yugoslavs , Indians, Turks? You think 
that will hold it better? Fine - put a U. N. garrison. fut the U. N. has a funny 
habit . The m:inute that the fire starts, they run. The fir eman runs away when the 
fire starts. So who needs him? We think it would be better if we have our own 
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fellows - yours and ours - and then you aren ' t going to put any guns there , are you? 
I think that the settlement of this issue is an easy one. That ' s not hard. Okay, 
they can have the Gazn Strip back too. They don't want it. They ' d like to cut 
o'ff the Gaza Strip and leave it with us . And we say: great . The United Nations 
ruined these people for 20 years , kept them in camps like prisons , fed them like 
animals . This is the worst place in Israel t oday, the only place where they still 
r oll hand grenades under the buses . It ' s a very neat trick you know. The bus is 
moving this way and you got to time it like a bowling ball so that it bit s underneath 
the bus just when it ' s r eady t o explode 1boom 1 • Because if it rolls under the bus 
and goes out the other side, you ' ve wasted your hand grenade. Or if you roll it 
too slow and it explodas befor e it gets under the bus, you ' ve wasted your hand 
grenade, and that's terrible. You get a bad mark for thllt . So you ' ve got to l earn 
to r oll th.et hand grenade so it blows just under the bus. Then you get a gold 
star and a bottle of beer and you go hide in a cellar somewhere till the Israeli 
guys flush you out . .md then ther e ' s a big gunfight ond then f our guys get killed 
and two nice Israeli mothers cry sooewhere in Beersheva or Petech Tikva or Tel Aviv. 
And two 20 year old kids have l ost their lives for what kind of silly idiotic 
reason. So we are trying to pacify that Gaza Strip by bulldozing streets through 
these ghetto camp areas, so that we can f lush out the t errorists more easily. 
And that policy is hegi.ni.ng to work. lilt this is a VG-'"Y dangerous area and that ' s 
why they don ' t want it . And we don ' t want it. And I tell you, with our usual 
mazel, we 1r e going to wind up with it . For those of you who don ' t know the word, 
that means bad luck. \·Tith our usual bad luck, we ' re going to wind up with it . 

Now the Golan is up here. The Golan, you know the geography very well . The dark 
green right here is a valley with kibbutzim running north and south. The light 
green is about 1500 feet higher thrul the dark green, like this . They ' re sitting 
on top; we ' r e sitting on the bottom. Okay. Uow the only thin8 we don ' t want is 
for them t o put their guns bade up here on the front of the Golan, firing down on 
us like fish in a barrel. We o:l.D. split the Golan like this , north and south. We 
keep the front part, they keep the back part . The back pa.rt is what 1s cl oser t o 
Syria anyway, Damascus is only 40 miles . .ill that we want is the crown here, the 
front part , so that they would have to keep their guns far enough back so their guns 
can ' t fire down into the kibbutzim. If it ' s a matter of pride with them that we 
can' t have the whole Gollln Heights , fine . We'll split it uorth and south and they 
get the beck pa.rt . 

Jerusalem, which sits here , is completely non- negotiable. It's the one n::>n
negotiable item in the whole package. 'vie l.ll'e not goi ng to split the city again. 
We are not going t o put up barbed- wire and walls again. We are not, for the sake 
of some absolutely ridiculous idea about an international city - this is no Vatican -
we are not going to tak:a and divide this town f'rom its natural state. We a.re not 
going to create a wall like in Berlin. We 're just not going to do it. If Jordan 
wants to fly the Jordanian flat on top of the El Aksa mosque, fino. What do we 
care? The ar abs want to have -t:1eir religions holy places with special extra
territorial rights , fine . We give it to them now. The Christians have it now. 
We got more churches in Jerusalem th:m we got synagogues, I think. We only got 
710 synagogues in Jerusalem; it looks t o me like we got 8 million churches . We eot 
all branches of the Armenians and all the brroiches of the Coptics and all the 
Ethiopians and all the Romans nnd all the Protestants and 1weis ich wos' . We got 
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churches , boy you want churches, we got 1 em. And t hey all have their mm extra
territorial rights . .-ind they have their holidays and their uniforms and they 
don't po.y toxes to the city ruid they collect their own money to r ehabilitate 
their o~m property. We get a mission a yeo.r over her e of three import'.lnt Bishops 
from Rome to check on the property of the church. And evi3ry yeo.r they come back 
and they make a r eport saying: never been better, our churches never looked 
better. Now, you know, the health of Aunt Sadi e is won:ic-ful. She's growing 
a year ol der and everything is r epe.i.rei .'.l!ld it's nice. We don ' t see any reason 
at all why we should break up the city a.gain . tiild we ' r e not ~oi.ng t o. And if 
they don 't want t o lll3k:e peace be-.:ause they think we're stubborn on that one issue , 
then we are. And I ' m sorry if you think that 's inflexible . It just is . Nothing 
t o t alk about - full stop. 

The city of Jerusalem goes back in the memory of our people to King David, that ' s 
3,000 years a~o . Our claim is u legitimate historic and r eligious one. It ' s 
deeply imbedded in th~ genes and chromosom1s of the most 1thcistic Jew whv not 
only didn't pr.'.ly three times a day . he didn ' t hllve to pray Jncs in his whol e 
lifetime as fer ris I ' m concern~d . But even he knows tb11t J erusalem is something 
special t o th1;. Jcwfoh people. And thP.t's the ...,,·o.y it is and ther e ' s been t oo ouch 
time and hist ry ..nd ~oo "JW.nY prvphetP and Ism.ah and Jlr-::::li.eh 'llld t oo many thin8S 
have happened . II 're in there t ? d ... ~p t 'l listen t o r.ny nonsense about inter 
nationalizi ng Jcrus~lem ?r splittiru:" it up again. Th~t is a non- negotiable item. 
But it ' s the only one. 

Now, if you want my prognosis , if we W\. re to meet ogain r:vc years f r oa now, we 
would be usin& the same !!111p. I th.ink they're not goinf; to buy anything. I 
think they will go through their tun:~il now wher e they started to flirt with the 
idea of peace, but you know there's a l on.t\ ti..l:le between flirting and getting into 
bed. And they ' r e flirting . But I think t hey're gonnn back off the =lirting 
3Ild I think they're never r eally goi..zlt to wind up for real . ,lnd I think that 
five mor e years will po by and we'll be hol ding t he t erritories. And what ' s 
going t o happen is a very simpl e t hine. Time cr eates new facts. We have now 
already up here on the Golen, I think, 22 settlement s . Now if we were t o give 
back the Golan, or part of it , the settlements that we have planted ther e we would, 
of course, dislll3Iltle and tak.e away. But if we don ' t give it back, then five 
yea.rs from now wo are not going to have 22 settlements up ther e . We'll have 32 • 
.:..nd you know, there ' ll cooe a time when by the time we got 42 settl ements up ther e, 
we 'll change our positi on and we 'll say: no , none of it back, it 's a fact now, 
it's t oo l ong, we've hcd it for 20 years . That ' s all, ue're not going t o give 
it back. 

I think we have lll8Ily mor e years of war and fighting ahead of us before we come 
anywhere near having a s:i.gned peace treaty with them. I think they will give up 
flirting with the idea that tr.q ~.'.lll 1 t destr oy ~i-, . I think Heykal will get 
slapped on the wrist for bei.."'lg a bad boy. I thiz:.k Sadat will get terrible 
pr essure put on him. I think we are going to see a whole series now of new 
belliger ent statements and new deadlines : I ' ll make war on you by Pesach - so 
Pesach will col'1e and go. I'll :riake war on you by Shavuot, and Shavuot will 
come and go . But I think that that' s goi ng to be their policy now. ~T' 11 
r evert t o the belligerent stand of four months ago . \Vhether they do or don't, 
whether it ' s bluff or isn ' t , Russia will always seize the chance to send in another 
50 ni r planes . And then Rogers will make a11other speech about the arms r ace 
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shouldn ' t escalate . And we ' ll get 12 more Phantoms, as in the course of the next 
six months . We'll probably get two, three a month from now on, I think beginning 
this month. We -pay heavily for them - 6 million apiece. And I think that before 
the year is over, again some episode will blow ~p . You must understand that 
nothing stays still through this whole thing. I don ' t know what the paper s l ooked 
like in the United States . But on this Lebanese business up here, I ' m sure some 
of your relatives wer e saying to you that you shouldn't come over because it looks 
like war is going to hr eak out again. Anybody ever here have nnybody in their 
family say that to them last week? Because everything gets very heavily dis
torted in the American press . We had a bi g fight up there on this border. The 
t errorists have ~een all chopped up in Jordan. The king took a stand against 
them, but now they found refuge up here in Lebanon and they a.re attacki.ng us from 
there. We 'e l ost five or six dead , one a particularly vicious ca.~e . A young 
couple , 26 and 25 , n husband mid 3 wife with 3 babi es , 5 , 4 , and l , Md gone for 
the evening from a moshav here called Zarait over her e t o Nahariya, which i s not 
on the map, but it ' s down on the coast , t o a bar-mitzvah party, and were coming 
home along this road which goes right alo1117 the Lebanese border. I think you 
ought to ride that road. And about 11 o ' clock at night , when they were two 
kilometer s from home, a gang of terrorists had come across - the road goes as 
close to the border as 10 meters in some places - set up a bazooka, f ired bazooka 
shells into the little t ender and killed the man and the woman in a perfectly 
sensel ess act . Two fine , simple, young farmers , and left three baby orphans 
in kadish back home. That's a horrible thing, not to be able to live insi de your 
own country, r i de on a r oad, go t o a bar-mitzvah party and worry that on the way 
home you might get shot and killed. What kind of a way is that to live? 

The next night the shelling continued - of the little moshavim, the farm villages 
up al ong that border road. Some border patroll'::len were out trying t o track these 
gangs and two border policemen were killed. So now we got four dead. A:fter this 
went on for four, five days , during which they tried t o come in. You see where 
this pointer i s? It's on a ci ty called Sa.fed , one of the holy citi es of this 
country i n t he 16th century. They got as far across from the Lebanese bor der to 
come inland to the city of Safed and sot up mortars t o try t o shell the ci ty of 
Safed. I mean it ' s stupid . vlhat cn.n they accomplish? If their aim i s very 
good, they ' ll hit a gas station or some other very ioportent military target . 
And if their aim is very bad, the shells will land in the open fields , which is 
where they landed. But damn it, you can't have people come in and start to shell 
a city! 

So, after four , five days of that , the army moves in, does a cleanup operation 
insi de of Lebanon. Come in with aircre.ft, came in with tanks , come in wi th 
armored per sonnel carriers , stayed in Lebanese territory maybe a total of 36 or 48 
hours on two separate ra ids , bombed over here onto the Syrian side where the:.. wer e 
some t ent encampments of guer illas . They work around both sides from Syri a to 
Lebanon. The northernmost point up here is Mount Hermon wher e a few thousand 
ordinary, innocent Israelis are trying to ski. We got skiing here now. Crazy 
country, skiing, desert . In the papers, on the outside , it l ooked like Israel was 
going beser k , sending an array into friendly Lebanon. You' r e living in a country in 
which at every given rnooent one border or another border bl ows up in some kind of 
episode. And what I ' d like you t o understand. very clearly is that ' s the way it ' s 
going to be for many, many, many years t o coroe. And you have t o int erpr et that to 
ot her American Jews . For the moment I 'm not t alking ~bout American goyim and the 
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whole question of public opinion and P.R. and whether Israel has a good ~ or a 
bad image. Forget about that . Image is nonsense. Issues don't get decided on 
the basis of image. Issues get decided on the battlefield, not on the front page 
of the newspaper. You have to explain to ~erican Jews that the fight for this 
country is so far fro:!l being finished that if anybody thinks that the war is over , 
he is just oockuyed. That ' s what you have to get acr oss t o American Jews. If 
you get that across well to the peopl e of your generation, then they aren ' t going to 
get impatient and they aren ' t going t o say: what the hell ' s the matter with Israel, 
why doesn' t Israel hurry up and make peace? We 're not going t o be abl e t o hurry 
up and make peace . We' re noi: going to have any peace. We' r e goini to have war 
and war and war and war; and I 1m giving it to you straight. Until one thing 
happens - one thing. Whenthey finally decide in Egypt - that ' s wher e the shots are 
called, not Lebanon, not Syria, not Jordan, not Moscow - when they firullly decide in 
Egypt that it no longer pays t o try to destroy Israel mlita.rily. That day we ' r e 
going to have peace. Until that day , forget it . Make all the efforts , and I'm all 
in favor of it, partial settlement , offer all kinds of seducing arguments , use 
all kinds of mediators, Jarring, Shmarring, anybody you want . None of it ' s really 
going to be substantive until a change talces place in the head of the l eader of 
Egypt that Israel is here to stay. 

Okay, once that ehange takes place, the war ' s over and thon everything changes. 
Then, all the llloney problems change . Because the war is draining us very badly. 
And listen, you know Rome got destroyed because after a couple of hundred years she 
could no longer continue fighting. The greatest powe~s in the world go down t he 
drain in history when money runs out through interminable wars . And that could 
happen to us . And that's why we need your help and your support for the duration. 
And the duration could be 10 years or 20 years or 30 years . The minute that we 
can get peace, then two other major problel!l.3 wi. ll fall into place. One of them is 
the probl em of immigr~tion. We di d not creat e the State of Israel in order t o 
fight wars; t hat ' s not our purpose. We created the State of Israel in order to 
take Jews in; that ' s our purpose. Even you, if you want to come. That ' s a j oke. 
And we ' ve done pretty well at it . When I say ' we', t hat includes yau, and don ' t 
forget it. Because it couldn ' t have been done without the Jews of America, 
mainly, plus a little bit England, France, Canllda, I mean there are some other small 
Jewish communities that can help, about 2afoworth, but eJ:f% of it comes from the 
United States . Now you know the figures . This country started 24 years ago and 
it had 650,000 people. 24 years later this country has got four times that number 
of people. It's taken in three times as many iJ:mri.grants as it bad citizens 
originally when it first started. I think that ' s the most gorgeous, beautiful, 
humanitarian, lovely, gentle, idealisti c thing that can be said about this country. 
Would you be willing t o take into your house three times as many people as you got 
living in it now? You eot four people living in your house. Would you take in 
12 strangers? Make r oom for them in your house, feed them, help them get jobs, 
help their kids get adjusted in school , teach them how t o do the shopping, all the 
things that life consists of , show them where the skating rink is, show them how 
t o buy movie tickets, all the littlo things? What the hell does life consist of -
show them where to buy the books? Wouln you do that? In a symbolic sense, that's 
what every person living in this country did. He moved over and he made room for 
three times as many people as there are in his own family. 1ind he did it gladly. 
He griped. We have griping today. There ' s a lot of griping going on today among 
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the citizens of this coun1;ry who came here ten, f ifteen yea.rs ago and who l ook at 
the Russian Jews who are co!li.ng in today. lilld, by the way, that ' s the big miracle 
that I want you t o understand. This business of the Russian Jews , that is a 
f antastic I:lirncle that ' s going on , that renaissance of Russian Jewish spirit insi de 
the Soviet Union wher e they had been in jail 54 ye.-"'.TS , going on 55 years - 1917 was 
the Russi an Revolution, this is 1972, 55 yea.rs in Nove::iber - 55 years trying t o 
br eak the J ewish spirit . .nnd any kid whose 20 years old and 21 years old t oday 
and goes on n strike in front of the supreme Soviet Building because suddenly he 
discovered he ' s D. Jew, his father didn ' t know it, his grandfather almost f or got it, 
but he suddenly wake up, he was born all over again inside of himself. And if you 
talk t o some of these Russi an kids , they tell you these fantastic s t ories . 

A kid t ells me a story t hat when he landed here somebody showed him a bank not e -
100 pound note - which has a picture on it of Herzl. Lo .. k, okay no matter how 
assi.mi-lated you nre , is there anybody in thiA room who doesn ' t know who Theodor e 
Herzl is? I ' m seri ous. Okay, the l ong beard, you know. This Russian kid said
who is that? So the official at the airport said : it's Theodor e Herzl . So the 
kid said: who was he? He simply did!l 1 t know. You can ' t f ault him f or i t . No
body t old him. There ore no Sunday schools in Russi'i . One kid said t o me: you 
know what the &reatest thrill was after cooing t o Israor;l? I learned that our 
heroes , Jewish her oes, didn 't be[;i.n in the Six Day War, thD.t we had heroes called 
Maccabees. Do you know about the Maccabees, this Russian kid says t o me. I 
moon he made a. big discovery; he discovered the pride in the background of his 
own heri t age. He did.n ' t know about it . My God, this i s like discovering your 
own soul all over again. That ' s the clrncle of what' s happening inside Russia • 
.And with that r ebirth of Jewish spirit, that renaissance , t hey are br eaki.ng the 
walls down t o get out . 

So they are coming over . Now, when they Are going throueh all that hell t o get out , 
should we make it easy for then or t oueh f or them? We don 't do either one. We 
give them apartments according t o the standards of what is being built her e t oday. 
We are not building specially large places f or them or specially small pl aces . 
All public housing building tod!ly is going up at a standard of 75 sq. m. - 750 sq. 
f eet . You got in your house 2(X)(), 3000 sq. f eet, that's what most of you have os 
an average. The apartments that we i:dvc thel!l her e are 750 sq. f eet . And , boy, 
that ' s great, because 15 years ago all we could build was 350 sq. f eet. Now you 
br ing a Russian in t oday who has f olJ8ht like hell t o get out a.nd the standard. 
apartment t h:lt you gige him is a stand£lrd three-room 3partment of 750 f eet . And 
you got old<Jr citizens of Israel livine in this country who came here 1.()...15 years 
ago who got 350 sq. f eet, and they say: hey, wait a Cl.inute, what about oe, what 
about me , why don ' t you upgrade ce bef ore you £P.ve this new guy bet ter accommodation 
than I got? Is he right? \Tell , you 're damned right t hat he ' s right , from one 
point of view. Is it f easi bl e? No , it ' s not feasible . We can ' t . Haven' t 
got the energy t o !:18.ke two big ooves like every month, you know. Take out a 
thousand ol der families, move them into the bigger places , then t"lke the Russians 
and move them into the smaller places , which you have t o repair and clean and 
r epaint and fix up all the damage of 15 years . Can ' t do it , haven ' t got the time. 

So the old ones euff er and this is exactly what I mean by saying the people already 
l i ving her e move over and make r oom for the new ones. And sometimes the new ones 
appear t o be getting more than the ol d ones got . No choice . You got griping; 
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griping is human and natural. Do you have demonstrations? !'lo. Do you have 
protests? No. Do you have mobs of people going down to the government and saying 
they won ' t stand for it? No. They gripe and they grumble , but then the one thing 
that finally settles all the argument s is the cagic word t hat these are new 
immigrants . That ' s holy. We have t o take them in. This country i s built on 
the hol y princi ple of takine; in new people. And even though that sometimes works 
hardships on older people, never mind, you live with the hardships . I think that ' s 
the most i dealistic thing about this country. ..ind I 'o not painting it in pastel 
col ors by t elling you every citi zen loves it. I ' m t elling you l ots of ci t i zens 
hate it, but they swallow it, and they live with i t . 

Now ther e ' s one other probler:i that I want you to watch out f or whil e you're here, 
since we are really pulling out all the bugs from under the r ocks . There i s a 
probl em :.n this country of pover ty and social welfare which is t erribly cruci al t o 
peopl e like you and me who are trained to be sansi t i ve to urban problems and slums 
and illiteracy and disadvantaged kids . And I ' 11 be f r ank and tell you that we are 
affl icted here by those proble!!!S . I '~ not trying +.o hi1e it. lUld I 'm equally 
fr!lilk: to tell you that we ' r e doing damn little about it . J\nd the r eason i s 
because we haven ' t got the ooney, after the war takes i ts demands and afi;er the 
new immi gration t akes its deca.nds . You beve to build so much housing and so many 
schools and the damned thing is enormous. Because we are going to be taking in 
this year something l ike 5,000 people every conth, a couple of hundred. peopl e 
every day. Every day that you ' re in this country a coupl e of hundred more peopl e 
are coming in, every sinBle day. And how many hundreds of millions that adds up 
to, t o t ry and take cnre of then. 

So af ter you finish with the war and you finish with the new i.JDigration, t here is 
very very little left to take care of the old social welfare problems of t he under
privileged. But even though not much is done about i"t, I think we all .cu.st be 
very much aware of it, because if ther e does come a nooent wher e we can save a few 
hundred milli on bucks on the war costs , or, Cod forbid, immigration drops down and 

I 
we got a couple of hundred million bucks that we don t have t o spend f or new 
immigrant s , which will be a tragedy, then we can di vert it t o take care of some of 
the ol der immigrants . I want you t o be aware of the fact that that probl em exist s 
so that you won ' t ask about what tho hell is this , some new thillg all of a audden 
that the UJA. dreamed up, that they need money for . The problem of the soci al 
welfare things I want you t o be aware of . And I can give you the statistics very 
simpl y. We g-0t about 10}6 of the peopl e in this country who are living below the 
pover ty line . 

Now I ' ll tell you what the poverty :::..ine is. We f i gured out at around 25 dollars par 
month per per son. So if you got f our reople in the family, a father , mother and two 
kids , and t hey are earning l ess than 100 doJ.J..'.JBs a month - 25 bucks p~r p13reon for four 
people i s 100 bucks - a family of f our cannot live on 100 dollars a month. Can' t do 
i t , no way, as cheap as vegetables are here, and even if you don ' t eat meat, and i f you 
have chicken once a week on Shebbat, and you don ' t buy a bottle of whisky, and you don ' t 
send your kids t .:> the movies at f our pounds a head or 3 pounds a head. Even i f you 
eat vegetables and onions and cheese and leben and bread, and you got f our peopl e, 
the father has t o take the bus t o work - and it costs a pound on the bus, so tbis 
cost s him two pounds a day and he works six days a week - that ' s 12 pounds a week -
48 pounds a month, just t o t ake the bus t o go t o work . All he's earning i s 400 
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pounds - l OJb of his tragae go on transportation t o work. That fe.m:i.ly is hungryand i t ' s 
a hell of a thing . It ' s a hell of a thing after living in a luxury hotel and having 
all the food you want at ycur disposal t o talk about the fact that I could take you 
15 minutes from here and show you s l um houses where peopl e are living, where the 
kids in the family are hungry. 

It's a disturbing thing to say, but it's a fact . I ~'Bnt you t o understand these are 
not people on welfar e, they wor k. I call what we have in this country working poor . 
The father i s Sl'Teat ing 8-9 hours a day, he ' s not loafing; he ' s not sitting hom waiting 
f or somebody to hand him a ?Jelfare cheque, but his earning keeps him below t he poverty 
line . The normal case is not 2 children in a family, it' s 4 and one grandmother or 
grandfather. So you're talking about li normal family unit of seven persons . And 7 
people at 25 dollars api ece is 175 dollars at 4 pounds, so we ' re talking about 700 
pounds a month r oughly speaking. .And that father who goes t o work every day in a 
fact ory doesn ' t earn 700 pounds a mo:ith - he ea.i'Il.S 550 pounds . .And t hen his wife , 
with 4 kids , goes out and tries t o be e clw.rwo:uui to earn 1()( or 200 pounds, on her 
hands and knees with a. s crub bucket , working 4 hours a day. And if they bring home 
between the two of them 700 or 800 pounds and they have got 7 mouths to feed , those 
people are poor and hungry. 

Now we bave one quarter of a million people - 250,000 - 10',,6 of the popul ation - living 
that way. They are also what we call l'.llllti- problem families . Because those seven 
peopl e will be livizlb in 1 r oom or 2 r ooms. That's what they got 15 or 20 yeers ago, 
when they came into th~ count ry, and they never have been abl e to pick themselves out 
of it and r aise themselves above it and inprove their living standards. Now l et ' s 
make it very clear . You can say to me : what the hell , only lo% of the people live that 
way. That means 9(F), of the peopla in this country ma.de it, they got up above the 
poverty line . That ' s right. And I mean that ' s a hell of a miracle for 9Cf'/c of the 
peopl e in this country to have I!lade it. Yoil , let ' s net talk about the people in 
this country who have I:lSde it:- l et' s -!;alk aoout the people who haven' t made it . They 
are the ones who are suffering. They are the ones about whome we'd like t o try t o 
do something if we could. And when I say we do damned littl e , I r eally mean damned 
little . We should be pouring money into tearing dolm slucs and building up new 
housing, but we haven ' t got it . We should be pouring money into taking all the kids 
who wer e dropouts , first of all from graim:iar school or, secondly, those kids who can't 
a:f'for d t o go to highschool, and we should be subsidizing them with scholarships and 
sending them t o biBhschool . You know that high school education in this country 
is not free . Kids are sent t o school until they are 14 years of age, that's 8th 
grade. If they want to go on f r om 8th grade - 9, J 0, 11, 12 - high school from 14 t o 
18, they have got to pay f or it . Tuition in most high school s runs about 2000 pounds 
f or the year, more t han college. College tuition in this country is arouncl 1200 pounds . 
Highschool is more expensive. For the poorer families there i s some scholarship money 
availabl e but nowhere near enough. We got 20-30,000 kids in this country who will 
become juvenile delinquents if we can ' t get them into high school. And we haven 1 t 
got t he money t o get them into high schools . Now these soe:ial probl ems are festering. 
And every once in a while some group forms and does go out on the street anC. makes 
protests. .And we have had one group here and it called itself t he Black Panthers, 
and they t ook that name because they said: we're going t o try to bring t o everybody's 
attention the fact we ' r e discriminat ed against because we' re Sephardim. We ' re black 
Jews , we 're different Jews. We ' r e J ews from Algeria , Mor occo, I r aq and Yemen. We 're 
not those fine Jews from Poland and Russia and Germany, the Ashkenazi Jews who have it 
in this country. We are the black Jews on the bot tom of the heap and, br other, we 
don't like it . 
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They went out and made all kinds of protest meetings abou~ the di.scrimination 
against the Sephardi.Jn who live in slums, who are illiterate, who don't have trades , 
who can ' t earn their living. By the way, there 's a cute thing. Somebody pointed 
out to them that Black Panthers in America have turned anti - Semitic and have turned 
anti - Israel . So they changed their name. They call themselves Black Panthers Blue
and- White , because they want to show they 're patriotic Israelis and they're not 
anti- Israel and not anti - Semitic. It ' s a Cr;/ for help, that ' s what it is. And they 
deserve h~lp. There ' s no damned sense in calling them street hoodlums. 'E~ey 're 

kids who are crying. They ' re like your own children. When a kid creates a temper 
tantrum, you know perfectly well it doesn't do any good to say: you shouldn ' t 
stamp your feet . You have got to find out what he's stamping his feet a.bout and try 
to calm the kid down. And exactly at the moment when he 's being the most nasty and 
the most obstreperous end cnlling you the dirtiest of names , that 's the time he needs 
the most love from you. Ia that right? At lea.st you ought to read the books , that's 
what the books say. We can ' t all do it , T"'e 're not all saints. We're only people who 
are parents . }...nd these kids are str.i.mping their feet D.nd <'rying for help and their 
request is legitimate, and our L'llllbility to fulfill it is sad. Because there should 
be another 100 million dollars in the campaign, there should be another 200 million 
dollars in the campaign. The Jews in Americn are so rich, so rich. We have the 
most affluent powerful middle- class J ewish comwunity that hns ever existed in the 
whole 4000 years of our corporate life, from the time of il.bra.hom. Never, no place, 
not in Spa.in, not in Babyloni.::t , not in Germany, never until we came to this United 
States experience of the last 75 years . After all , bow long is it? When did most o£ 
your grandfathers come to the United States - 75 years ago , 100 years ago, two genel'
ations , three generations? What we nre talking about , it 's 311 brand new. For 100 
years the Jews of America have lived in middle- class secuxity and affluence and they 
are learning how to she.re, but only just beginning. Only just beginning. And what 
you guys have got to do is open up the minds and open up the horizons. And somebody 
who gives a. thousand bucks , what i s that tod.£ly anymore? And somebody who gives even 
five thousand, what is that today anymore in terms of what people can earn, and in 
terms of what inflation does to the worthwhileness of coney. 

So it needs a new look. And you h~vo got to help us through the period when we will 
still be fighting wars and when wo will still be taking in Russian immigrants. And 
unless they pull a dirty trick on us , we are going t o be taking in Russian immigrants 
for a long time to come. Because this thing is going to go one of two ways. Either 
they are going to cut it off now, you know they ' ll give us 20, 30, 40,000 Jews . We 
got 13,000 last year, thst ' s when it began in 1971 . In 1972, we I:IB.Y get another 
30-35, 000. It mey be that after they give us 50, <XX> Jews they'll cut it off on us and 
they ' ll say: you 've had it. Because the Russians are our enemies and don't ever for
get it. Or the other possibili ty is that the push to get out is so strong now inside 
the Soviet Union, and there are so many Jews applying. You know, we feed that by a 
system of affidavits. I don ' t want to go into too much detail , to bother you how we 
work it, but it ' s a very clever operation, really, quite skillful, and we feed the 
desire f or Russian Jews to get out. We show them how and we help them in many ways . 
So maybe , this desire to get out is so strong that not even the Russian Government 
can cl ose it down anymore, maybe, unless they want to start putting Jews in jail or 
shooting them. So either they are going to close it on us or the momentum is a lready 
too strong and they won ' t be able to close it even if they want to. Then we 'll keep 
getting Jews and keep getting Jews. So we need you for long-range support. I don ' t 
want any short- range support. Nobody ce.n come in and get enthusiastic for a year, 
to sti ck around for u year or two and then goodbye, go to work for Easter seals or 
the symphony orchestra. If you are going to do that, do me a favor - go now. 
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If you are going to stay, enlist for the duration. Carry us through the period of the 
war s , carry us through the long period of the Russian migration. That ' s the last large 
group of Jews to take in; we haven ' t got anybody else. We 1ve finished almost every 
place else. Oh, we got a few thousand more Moroccans to go, and a few thousand more 
Iranians to go , and a few thousand more Rrn;ianians to go. But when we 're all through 
with those few thousands here and there, the whole thing doesn ' t amount to 250, <X>O 
people anymore . What we ' re really t alking about is Russia, 3 million. And if that's 
going to go, that ' s going to go for years . .dnd we might be able to get .u half a 
million or a million. Wouldn ' t that be lovely, wouldn ' t that be something? So you 
have got to stick with us through th.nt and you have got to stick with us to the point 
where we can finally do something about the poor people down on the bottom who have 
been waiting and waiting and waiting for the war to get over with and for t he Russians 
to get over with. Sooner or later , we are going to have to get to solve their problems. 
So then, when you're all through with all of that , we ' ll call a meeting some day 
here in the Accadia Hotel . I ' ll still be around, I don 't care how long i t takes. 
And at th~t meeting you ' ll still be nice and young. I don ' t care how long that takes , 
because you still got a long wsy ehead of you. And then, we' 11 have a meeting f or 
a different parpose. We ' ll organize a bridge club, we ' ll organize a backgammon club, 
we ' ll go digging archeological excavations and I 'll show you some nice ple.ces in this 
country where you can get some pots . And we will not have to get together for the 
grim, earnest , serious business of building a country and saving people 's lives . We ' ll 
get t oget her f or the easy purpose of enjoying the years which are left to us . So 
what I 'm r eally saying in essence is - nobody ' s got any right to enjoy anything until 
the work gets done. Now if you will obey that rule only halfway, I ' ll be very very 
pl eased and very satisfied, and you ' ll bring it t o a successful conclusion. 

You see, I 'd l ike to leave you with this feeling - that t he problems ur e absolutely 
soluble. If the recitation of the last hour and c half sounds grim D.nd hard lllld 
difficult , it r eally isn ' t . I ' m a very pr~tic and realistic man. I don ' t believe 
in gilding any lilies, nor do I beli eve in whitewashing .:mything. Either way, the 
picture has got to be painted es it is - h'U'd , cold, clear, renlistically. But 
once you paint the picture realistically, then you have to take on appraisal as to 
whether that picture will defeat you or you will defeat it. illld what's perfectl y 
clear in my head is that we heve the capacity to solve every single one of these 
problens , no natter how overwhebing they no\or seen to be. We have the caracity in 
will power , we have the capacity in intelligence, we have the capncity in conceptualiza
tion, we have the capacity in financial oeans , we h.:lve every known technical and psy
chological asset r equired. All we have to do is put then to work, that ' s all . The 
a ccu.oulat ed energy which exists in you 80 people here who couldn ' t tear hi s town apart 
if he wanted to put full tine into it. Well you can ' t put full tine into i t , because 
you have got to t ake care of your o\om things and your O\om fanil y. But put 1 CJ'), of 
your ener gy into i t and you ' ll tear your tmm apart like it 's never been torn befor e . 
We have the ability to win the future for ourselves . There 's no doubt in ny nind 
we ' ll do i t if oor e groups of 80 people and again 80 and again 80 will cone her e , 
take ten days off , spend your vacation, spend your dough. Bury it deep into your heart, 
carry is as a missionary kind of a zeal for the next ten or twenty years of your life. 
Keep coming back her e per iodically for th.'.:tt shot in the uru that ' s required to keep 
you going. And I pr onise you there is no probleo that confronts us that we can ' t 
solve. There is no goal that we can ' t achieve. There 's no target , however high we 
set it, to which we can ' t aspire and win. .1nd thet ' s the reward that I can ofi'er 
you for all the hard work. What do you get for all the hard work? You get victory. 
And what victory consists of i s u strong and independent Jewish people, full of pride , 
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full of creati ve vigor, enjoying a good reputation anong the other peoples of the 
world, enjoying one 's own self-esteen that you did sor:iething inportant with your own 
life, damn it, and you didn ' t just throw it down the drain playing cards. What else 
is there in life? These are the things that count . And that ' s what I can prooise 
you. I c.'.lil pronise you the r ewards of victory, the fruits of victory. Pleasures 
and the good taste in your mouth to know that you devoted your life to sooething 
wor thwhile . And out of that worthwhilenes3 will cone a free and independent State 
of Isr~el , which we don ' t have yet , and a Jewish State , which we don ' t have yet , 
naking its contribution to the inprove?1ent of a better world, which we don' t have 
yet . .And wouldn 1 t you like to have all those things? Well , they are there to be 
had. It just takes a little bit of hard work. Thank you very :mch. 

Gary Rubin 

I think you now have a sense of why I oade the introduction the way I oade i t of 
Ra.bbi Friedmlln. Herb does have ti.Ile for sone questions . 

Question: 

What is t he average cost of bringing a Russian fani.ly t o Israel? 

Her ber t A. Friednan: 

Okay, we hsven ' t got it broken down per person. We have it broken down per fe.mily. 
But all we got t o do is divide by 3.5, because that ' s the average number of persons 
in a facily. I 'o glad you asked the question totally - the total cost f ron the tine 
of exit out of Russia , transit down through Vienna, six oonths in an absorption center, 
payi ng for the wife and the kids , supporting thee. while t he o:m learns Hebrew, giving 
t hen an apartnent , investoent in the econonic infra- structure of the count ry to 
create a job for the guy. I s thut clear? A r:i.an cooes in, 5CQ oen cooe in. You got 
t o build a factory to put 500 ::ien to work. The f actory costs a million dollars . 
Divide it up, how I.JUCh is it f or each one can you have to invest , to crea te a job 
for hin? 5CQ kids coiile in, you need one school. How I:lUCh does toot school cost? 
Divide it up per head. If you take all the costs , which include the big ones of 
pr ovi ding him a dwelling, vocational retraining, j ob investl:lent t o make him sel f 
sufficient , we find that it 's r unning around 35, 000 dollars per farll.ly . Now, if you 
use a statistical avere.ge of 3.5 persons in a faoily, then you cooe to your a.nswer-
10, 000 dollars per head. Thnt ' s really not nccurate because you don ' t need t o spend 
10, 000 dollars on a child, to give a child a job. The dwelling unit that you give 
t hem runs around 8-9,000 dollars. The econooic investment t o create a job for the 
man is ar ound 11 - 12, 000 dollars. You got 'twenty thoUSlllld dollars in those two items 
al ong - the job and the house. The r est of it is a thousand bucks each to get out of 
Russia. So if you got four peopl e in a frunily , that ' s 4,000 dollars. The two big 
iteos ar e housing and .:!. j ob, the rest of it is all the other stuff that goes around 
it to the point of making hio a self- sufficient citizen. This 35, 000 doll ars get s 
spent over a period of about 18 nonths. It takes that long t o build a. flat ; it 
t akes trot long t o build t he job. It costs a few thousand dollar s t o maintain the 
f amily f or t he six months that they ~re in the ulpan, in the absorption center. So 
as carefully as we can calculate it , it ' s about 35 ,000 dollars per frunil.y unit . And 
if we are taking in, l et ' s say 1,000 family units per month, 1000 tines 35 ,000 is 
35 million bucks in one month. A l ot of c.oney. 

In 1971 we got back in the form of voluntary r epayments - because we don ' t send a 
sheriff out to throw the faraily out , you don ' t repossess the f lat if they don ' t pay 
anything, so the payments o.re all voluntary - we got back, I think, seven mllion 
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in 1971 on housing that we had put il;mri.grants in previous years . And we spent about 
160 million. We got back about 7, so it's no factor at all . If they pay , they pay, 
and if they don ' t , they dJn ' t . And oost of then don't . 

Question: 

When can Israel become self- sufficient so as not t o pay out these funds froo its 
economy? 

Herbert A. Friedxm: 

I don't think it ' s really i.mport:mt where the money is spent . The oconooy of this 
country - the G.N.P. , thn.t ' s ~t I neo.n by econo~ - doesn't depend upon infusion of 
capital transfer from n.broad. The economic growth of this country has got to be from 
within. If we spend 160 million dollars a year building houses here locally, we throw 
160 million bucks into the G. N.P. through wages of le.borers and thro~ raw aaterials 
of cement and so on. If 50 nilliun dolL~rs hes got to be spent in the United States 
on airplanes or 350 :ri.llion, that doesn ' t add t o the G. N.P. of this country. Is that 
your question? Ok.:l.y. 

Question: 

What percentage of the monies stsy out of Israel? 

Harbert A.. Friedman: 

Of UJA money, technically spel\k:i.ng, ~11 of it h2.s to be spent here t o qualify for 
Internal Revenue Service tux deductability. No OJA ooney technically can be spent for 
the purchase of arDS , because that doesn ' t qualify as e charitable deduction. Let ' s 
take an exrunple. Universities in this country cost 80 r.ri.llion dollars a year to run, 
above and beyond what the students C!ln P-'lY in tuition. The Government of Israel says : 
we can't , we have to spend 00 mi1li0n dollars for airplanes, that comes first . If we 
have only got 80 cillion bucks 9.lld we h:we t0 buy planes or keep the universities 
going, we 'll close the universities. We cooe along and we say: well , we can spend 
80 million dollars on the universities because that's a tax deductible item permissible 
by IRS. So we pump 80 !Jillion dollars which, I suppose by your terc.s , goes into the 
G. N. P. here, because it goes t o pay salaries of professors . 

The Governraent spends very little aoney outside of Isnel on anythi.Il8 else except arms 
and a few colll!lodities of food which don ' t grow here. You don 't grow enough sugar 
here , you don ' t grow enough beef here. And those things have to be bought . But again, 
I 'm struggling with your question because every automobile which you buy in this 
country is bought abroad. And the dollars flow out of this country to buy those 
automobiles . I think this country will skip the aut ooobile manufacturing stage and 
go right t o the airplane manufacturing st<lge. Several assenbly plants exis~ here -
Dodge has one, Ford bas one. But no prime manufacturing facilities exist here. And 
I think the automobile industry is already kind of obsolete in the world. Or, let ' s 
put it the other way, within a few ye::i.rs automobiles will be changed in character. 
We are not going to continue t o foul up the atmosphere with stinking gasoline. So 
you'll have battery ca.rs , you ' ll have all other kinds of cars ten years , twenty years 
fron now. And I think it would be silly for us t o go into the n.at ooobile IilB.D.ufacturing 
s~:ige of industrial devel opmerrt . I ~hink airplane oanufacturing is a vei:y good future 
and a lot of money is going into that, both for civilian aircraft r.a=mufacture and 
military aircraft manufacture. And I would have t o s!ly t o you that I think this 
country will be self- sufficient in uircraft oa.nufacture in 3- 5 years . 
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Question: 

Do oll i..r!lmigrants coning fro~ Russin go t o en absorption center or are some i.omediately 
settled? 

Herbert A. Friedman: 

Very good question. The answer is 'n0', not a ll iCII:ligrants .'lre brought into an 
absorption center. Immigrants "from Russia cooe into this country in two ways and the 
decision is made at the point of entry, ut Lydda J.:i.rport. Right tbere , when people 
walk off the airport, they are lined- up in front of a table. All people who are 
posseesed. of acade!Jic degrees or who have a free trade or prof essiJn which they can 
practise for theoselves o.nd be an usset t o this country and earn a good living for 
themselves but who r equire knowledge of the language t o do it, are sent to e.bsorption 
centers - architect , newspaper wr iter, engineer, doctor, accountant , anybody that you 
or I would call a free professional man, he 's 5ot his OTND. profession. He gets sent 
to an absorption center. The ther gu:y gets sent right t~ o dwelling wherever it 
happens to be empty in the country. Be goes froa the table in the airport to a bus 
outside 9.Ild , inside of one hour , two hours , he is someplace. He is in Beersheva, 
he 's in Caroiel, he ' s in Kiryat I•talachi, he 's sooewhere. He doesn ' t know -wl:er e the 
hell he is yet , and he ' s g0t a port-folio of papers in his lu>..nds that he should go to 
Block Number six and .lt>B-rtnent Number four and that's his :iat . And he gets on the 
bus with the piece of paper :md he goes to the town and he goes in that flat , and that ' s 
it . The next morning he goes to the lnbor exchange and reports for a job. And you 
ask: where does he learn the la.'lgtlaga? He learns it on the struet . He never learns 
it properly; he ts always a greenhorn in this country, like I am. My kids go to 
school and they speak Hebrew in school . My wife is petrified. Half a yeer f r om now 
she won ' t be able t o understand the:i~ She is struggling desperately to keep up with 
them; she'll never make it. She will slwoys speak Hebrew with an accent; they will 
not . She will always be the imri.gra.nt oother , this classy wi:fe of mine. Those kids , 
10-15 years froo now, are going t o bring their friends home and they will apologize 
for their mother. And what tbe hell, let ' s fFl.ce it, that ' s life. And th!it Russian 
who learns his Hebrew on the street is going t o be the sane way. So that you could 
then say: okay, isn ' t that unfair? Gee whiz , one guy ' s getting a big advant age over 
the other g;.;.y. Juid the answer 's ' yes ', th.:lt ' s right he is , no doubt about i t . But 
a guy in Russia who !!lade it through high school and through technical vocational 
school and through university ond beC3lile an engineer ond winds up here, age 32, with 
two diplomas, he is , I 'm sorry, better advantaged than the other Russian Jew who left 
high school at the ege of 17 and went t o work in the Gorky automobile factory . So 
he ' ll cooe here and go t o work in the Dodge asseubly plant in Upper Nazareth, that ' s 
all . And he ' ll earn less dough than the other guy, and nil his life he ' ll be on a 
l ower social level than the other guy. But he was in Russia t oo. So just deal 
realisticall y with the fact that there a.re differences between people and between 
their abilities and their skills and their training. 

Question: 

You sound i:eesinistic on the prospect f or l ong-range peace? 

Herbert A. Friedman: 

Pessirll.stic? I thought I ended on the J:iost optimistic note in the world. 

Question: 

Are you satisfied that we ' re exploring ~11 the possible alternatives for attaining 
peace? What is holding Sadat back fron making peace? 
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Herbert A. Friedman: 

Anybody who gets a copy of the Jerusalen P0st and reads it every morning, there isn't 
any problem of colilOunication. There's no mystery about the basic ideas involved. It 
isn ' t that we got sofile kind of secret coabination deal that we got to figure out how 
to get t o them. They have enough spi es in this country, we have enough spies there. 

Question: 

What is holding Sadat back from making peace? 

Herbert A. Friel.1an: 

Not a damned thing. It ' s got to be a conviction which he arrives at b.iJJself in his 
own head. 

Question: 

How do you help him arrive at that? 

Herber t A. Fried.man: 

By offering all the induceoents that we know how t o offer him. We can't help him arrive 
at it. He 's got to decide that it 's adv~ntage0us to hiD and tb!lt he wants it . If 
he wants 300 cri.llion bucks in t l)lls, he can have it . It 's not as co:cplicated as all 
that. We don't h~ve to be his psychiatrist . We don 't h3ve t o help hin arrive at a 
c·::mclusion of what ' s good for hio. On the West Bank of the Canal here is all of Egypt's 
industrial might , .'.lll her industrial cities except the Helwan steelworks which are 
outside of Cairo and the Asswa.n dar;:i which is dovm here for power. Outside of that , 
the major industrial enterprises of Egypt are in the towns of KElntara and Ismalia and 
Port Suez . .And they are all erapty; they are P.11 boi:;ibed to cracks. He 's got a 
million people who worked in t hese t owns her e who ar e in the interior of his country 
as refugees. We say t.? hin: stop this crazy fight, open up the Canal , bring your 
industrial population back, rebuild your damned cities, get started again, get your 
ecenomy started, your're poverty- stricken, I mean, I aon ' t understand what you mean 
by how do we have to help them. 

Question: 

Your solution is to wait until he ' s r e:i.dy. What if he doesn ' t hasten the process? 

Herbert A. Friedman: 

Yes, nothing. The implication in this is if there were only sorae concession made to 
him. What do you want to give hi.I:J.? There isn ' t anything. You want to give hin the 
fact that we don ' t really want Israel, here, you can have Israel? 

Question: 

He needs a way to stay in office to aake the decision? 

Herbert A. Friedman: 

Face-saving is baloney. I listen t o this until I puke . We have t o give him some 
way to save face? He ' s the ruler of a country of 33 l!l.illion people with the biggest 
ally in the world. He goes to Moscow five times n year. ..\nd we got to give him some 
way to save face? Poor guy, what does he want , a free ti~ket to the movies? It's 
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absurd. It ' s based upon a f ullacy. That ' s why I 'o so hard ~nit. It ' s based on 
a fallacy that souewhere there ezists sone secret magical key which, if we could 
discover what it is and then give it to hio, would ~e it possible for hio suddenly 
t o mke peace. The whole line of thinking is fallacious . He doesn ' t need anything 
to make peace other than n will to moke it. Let me put it this way. He ' s got to 
swallow the bitter pill that the God-damned Jews have created a state end he ' s eot to 
live with it - a very bitter pill thnt he 's got t o swallow. The only way I could 
make it easi er f or hiE:i is not to ask him to swallow the pill which means I could say: 
alright , I ' ll tall you what we ' ll do , Sadat , we will tJJ.ke the Stste of Israel which 

I'· you don ' t l ika here in the Middle East , because we are 11 b.:me in the throat in between 
all these Arab countries , and we will cove th& State of Israel t o Uganda . Then it 
won ' t be in your way, ii; W'>n1t be in your area, it won ' t be -,,hat you cn.11 an elien 
for ce inside the :u-ab world. Cone ~n, th.ct ' s what he wants . Are we in a position 
to give that t o hio? We cnn ' t dismntle ourselves . He ' s got t'J learn to l i ve with 
us , swallow us , like i t or not . He cnn hate our guts , he ' s got to adjust . That ' s 
a good psychiatric wor d - he h~ to '.ldjust to the feet of our existence. 

Question: 

What ~ wi th n Qe jure set tleoent - why is tho signing so important? 

Her bert A. Friedmn: 

They don ' t want to sign, we won ' t sign, we ' ll stay where we arc, it will stay exactly 
the way it i s , that ' s the point I tri ed t o GJB.ke to you. You have a de facto situa
ticn and you have :i de jure situation. De facto is where we are - dark green and 
light green. So it ' s settled, so the State of Israel is d..r1rk plus light. I t old you 
that in this hunk of light green we put in 22 settlements , in this hunk of light green 
you should know what we put in. We ' re living there. We ' re prepar ed to give it back 
as par t of a denl. If there won 1 t be nny deal , we ' 11 stay there. So we have :i de 
facto situ..~tion - this is the State of Israel todny. 

Q\lestion: 

Why don 't we have 00t1pulsory education in high school? 

Herbert A. Friednan: 

No money. 

Quest ion: 

What is the situation regarding u:neopl oynent? 

~ Herbert A. Friedmtln: 

No unemployment . As a oatter of fact , the econom.Y is s o steaoed- up, overheated, at 
such a high level of production, we bring in from the West Bank every dtly 30,000 
Arabs to cooe t o work inside of Israel. ;ind before this year is over, we ' ll be 
l ooking for 50 o.nd 60,000 ill-obs. They never had it so good. Ther e a.re a lot of 
r easons why they don ' t want to go back to the other side and why they wa.nt t o stay 
with us . 

Question: 

Is it true that t he Egypt i ans r ecei ve ~ore ooney f r oo the oil - rich Ar~b states t han 
they could f r om the Canal? 
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Herbert A. Friedman: 

Was true up to two years ago, when the Arab countries had a fund- raising meeting once 
a year in which they culled cards to see how much each country would chip i..'1. for poor 
old Egypt. And t hey used t o get mor e than the 250. Three years ago the meeting was 
held at Casablanca in Mor occo and it was a bust. They didn't do the pr e- soliciting 
right , they didn ' t get the coDillitments before they walked in. So the damned thing 
was a mess . 11.nd once the 4irab countries got off the hook, they have ceased now. 
And now Egypt is hurting. 

Question: 

Do you think it would be possible t o have n settlement piecemeal? 

Herbert A.. Friedman: 

We got two candidates right now who will be ready to sign as nunber two. Jordan says : 
we ' 11 sign second; Lebanon says : we 'll sign second. We got to get some body to star t 
the ball r olling, and that ' s Egypt. That ' s what I said before. It doesn ' t matter 
what any other country does , what Egypt does i s what counts . 

Question: 

Is Egypt seriously concerned with Israel ' s so-c..'llled ioperialistic designs . Axe the 
armaments strictly wb.nt they term 'def ensive '? 

Herbert A. Friednan: 

You used the term 'is Egypt seriously concerned ' . No. Serious people in Egypt , 
including the coI:IDailding gener al of the army know perfectly well Israel bas no i ntention 
of conquering Cairo, none whatsoever. However what they really know seriously and 
truthfully in their hecrts has nothinb t o do with the way they play politics with 
Russia . They clo.iL:led t o Russia. that they need an air defense system against Israeli 
penetration by air. That ' s what the missiles ar e - they a:re ruiti-aircraft missiles . 
The f act i s that this then gives them, in r eturn, a huge offensive capacity fron 
t heir artillery and f r om their aircraft which work well behind a screen and a barrier 
that keep us out . Because what the hell is a. defensive anti-a ircraft system other 
than a screen i n order to give you an offensive capacity. Why do you think we 're s o 
concerned about it? If they were simply defensive why would we care? But with those 
missiles preventing our aircraft fro~ coming over t o bomb their artillery, then they 
use their artillery t o fire us out of the lines . Got i t? 

Allright , the boys want to get on the road. Shenhabi says 'cut ' . Gary says ' cut 1 • 

r There are f our heart attacks goi ng on up here. So while there ar e still questions, 
I 'm sorry, you guys got t o get on t he bus because apparently you ar e going t o go t o 
Cairo t oday. I ' ll see you again on Sunday. 

Gary Rubin: 

Herb thank you so nuch. 
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